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(1998)、 Max Weber(1958) 曾试图解释不同国家经济增长的差异水平，然而实
际上，除了 Granato, Inglehart and Leblang (1996a); Jonathan Hanson (2009)， 和
































In this paper, we attempt finding explanatory causal factors outside the traditional economic 
variables that have led to economic growth across the globe.  Although a host of other renown 
scholars such as Jiang Shixue (1998); Max Weber (1958) among others have tried to explain the 
divergent levels of  economic growth across countries, few have actually tested these predictors 
systematically until when Granato, Inglehart and Leblang (1996a); Jonathan Hanson (2009) and 
most recently Muhammad et al (2010) and Yuriy and Roland (2010) did so. 
 
However, a closer look at their works gives the impression that almost all of them focused on a 
particular index: achievement motivation which encompass “thrift” and “determination” over 
those of “obedience” and “religious faith”, leaving a host of the other cultural traits unattended to. 
To go beyond what they have done, we decided to measur  and test cultural traits on the basis of 
rationality. This we were able to do by grouping as many cultural traits under the various level of 
rationality allowing us to derive four separate rationality indices: instrumental rationality, 
affective rationality, value rationality and traditional rationality from 29 countries across the 
globe with data from world value survey from 1981-2009. We systematically had them tested in 
an endogenous growth model alongside traditional economic variables. We conclude that two of 
these cultural indices indicated a statistically positive effect on economic growth (instrumental 
rationality and affective rationality). However, the other two indices (traditional rationality and 
value rationality) showed a somewhat weaker link to ec nomic growth and were statistically 
insignificant. 
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INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH CONTEXT 
 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
The issue of economic growth has for several decades be n at the fore-front of every country’s 
policy agenda and has been the most talked about phenomena spanning from the industrial 
revolution era up to date. With most of the world economies recovering from the shock and 
memories of the 2008 global economic downturn, the world still remains ascetically divided 
between affluent and underprivileged, democratic and uthoritarian, just and unjust, orderly and 
chaotic. These differences are so conspicuously clear to even the casual spectator that we live in 
highly disjunctive times. This has generated a lot of explanations pinpointing to the underlying 
causal factors. Geography, climate, previous historic situations such as colonization among 
others have been propounded in support of this hugeeconomic divergence.  
 
However, cultural traits and its influence on economic growth seem to have been given less 
attention. The reason for this gap is easily traceable. Anything invoking cultural attributes, values 
and predisposition according to1Patterson (2006) has been pushed and sidelined within the field 
of social sciences and policy circles. One would therefore be wondering why such a 
marginalization? The obvious answer to this is simply due to the fact that culture is difficult to 
address on several levels. What is perceived as culture in one locality or region might not be 
applicable to another. This makes culture definitioally problematic. Its relativity and ambiguity 
affected by contextual factors is actually difficult to objectify and assess.   
 
The focus of this thesis however, is to undertake an empirical study on this subject matter 
especially considering the fact that most research works such as  the ones by Jiang Shixue (1998) 
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and others have resorted to theoretical means of finding explanatory factors to buttress culture 
and its relationship to economic development. To make this paper distinctive enough, we employ 
a multidisciplinary approach in which a wide array of data set from 948 countries are considered 
for sampling from the world value survey database from 1981 to 2009. Our task has been to 
sample out 29 countries across the seven continents with their distinctive cultural values. These 
cultural values sampled from the selected 29 countries are regrouped into four main rationality2 
indices- instrumental rationality, affective rationality, value rationality and traditional rationality. 
The details of these headings are covered in subseqent chapters. Corresponding economic 
variables such as real GDP per capita income, real rate GDP per capita,  human capital captured 
as in gross school enrollment at different levels and physical capital ( employment levels) 
measured by the value of gross fixed capital formation  are as well  collected to match the 
selected countries.   
 
1.1.2 Motivation 
Recent causal factors on economic growth have been expounded from different angles and 
theories. These divergent views have established a somewhat two strands or schools of thought. 
The first and widely known group is the neoclassical group based on Solow’s growth model 
which emphasizes the importance of investment. The second and most recent group- known as 
the theory of endogenous growth propounded by Romer and Lucas has also shed more light on 
the essence of human capital and innovation capacity (technology).   
 
Besides these two economic think tanks, there have also been other contributions from Myrdal’s 
cumulative causation theory and another from the New Economic Geography School (NEG). 
Others such as Jiang Shixue (1998), Granato, Inglehart and Leblang (GIL; 1996), Papamarcos, 
Watson, Fukuyama (1995; 1996), Weber (1958), Jonatha  (2009), Jackman and Miller (1996a), 
McClelland et al (1953; 1961), Landes (1998) have all highlighted on the significant role non- 
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 Our understanding of the term rationality is based on human attempt to objectively recognize the optimal path between means 
and end. This approach to human rationality reflects the influence of economics, as humans are perceivd to be rational utility 
maximisers, implying inherently, self interested and behaviorally responsive in such a way as to seek out optimal strategy given 

















economic factors play on economic growth. The emergence of this area has given rise to yet 
another distinction between what Petrakos et al (2007) termed as ‘proximate’ and ‘fundamental 
or ultimate’ sources of growth.  
 
However, with the exception of few of these works, most publications on economic development 
have centered on the ‘proximate’ sources of growth. The proximate group advocate on issues 
such as accumulation of capital, labor and technology. On the ‘ultimate’ group, most research 
works (see Weber, Jiang Shixue) have been done theoretical without empirical backing. It is only 
in most recent times that others such as Granato et al (1996) and Jonathan Hanson (2009) 
correlated cultural factors to economic growth with data collected from the world values survey 
database. For instance, in the work of GIL (1996), that was developed based on the shortcomings 
of McClelland et al (1953; 1961), collected data from 25 countries from the world value survey 
database. They systematically tried to test the robustness of “achievement motivation” index on 
economic growth. As part of their findings, they con luded that there exist significant 
relationship between achievement motivation index and economic development. However, their 
work received a lot of critiques from James Miller, Jackman and most recently by Jonathan 
Hanson (2009). These criticisms span from the sample size to the inability of their model to 
predict the future except the past. Jonathan Hanson (2009) in an attempt to address and assert on 
GIL’s findings, has also tested the validly of earlier results and has concluded that there is no 
such relationship between achievement motivation and growth. He did this by increasing the 
sample size from 25 to 42 countries and also extended the years from 17 years to 27 years period. 
 
From the above developments, it is evident that the ‘ultimate or fundamental’ source of growth 
has had limited attention and that findings on the relationship between cultural factors and 
economic development has not been straightforward. We are therefore left to wonder if there 
exist any sort of relationship between cultural factors and economic growth. If yes, can it be 
measured and its effects compared with traditional economic factors such as savings and 
investment?  These questions and others constitute he basis of this research. Our desire to do 

















research publications in this area. Also, considering the fact that all the research works on this 
area seems to follow similar pattern: making use of achievement motivation in their test. This 
paper is somehow different in the sense that as many cultural traits have been collected and 
aggregated to constitute four indices. 
 
1.1.3 Aims and Objectives 
The objective of this research is to answer the question raised in our motivation by identifying 
and investigating if there are any relationship betwe n cultural traits and economic growth. To 
achieve this, we tried assigning quantities and thereafter measured these cultural traits 
empirically. Specifically, the research focused on data sets from across the seven continents: 
advanced, emerging and LDCs. We built cultural traits indices on the basis of rationality as 
defined by Max Weber (1958).  
 
1.1.4 Hypothesis of the Study 
The following null and alternative hypotheses have th refore been set and the research would 
seek to prove the validity of each hypothesis formulated: 
0H : Culture is positively associated with economic growth with high level of   INR/ ANR and 
low    levels of TNR/VNR 
1H : Culture is negatively associated with economic growth with low level of   INR/ ANR and 
high    levels of TNR/VNR 
 
1.1.5 Significance of the Study 
Just as we highlighted in our rationale as to the vacuum in research as far as this area is concern, 
it is our expectation that this work would fill the gap in research publications. Our findings as to 
whether cultural values have strong and statistical effects on economic growth or not would also 
go a long way to give an empirical meaning to the numerous theoretical publications on this 

















development driven. Given our distinct approach coupled with the sample size of 29 countries 
across the seven continents and the depth in data set spanning from 1981-2009, we believe our 
result would hold more credibility. Our result would lay to rest the discrepancies in findings by 
Granato et al (1996) and Jonathan (2009) by affirming either of their results. The policy 
recommendations that would be outlined based on our result findings would be very useful to 
policy makers and the world of academia. 
 
1.1.6 Limitation 
We encountered a lot of shortcomings in undertaking this research work. To begin with, our 
chosen topic in itself poses a lot of problem as it is not straightforward to deal with. Its 
subjectivess was a cause to worry to us. The immaterial nature of culture traits quantitatively was 
also another bottleneck to us. We had to rely on world value survey and European value survey 
responses to represent culture traits in quantities. This approach is tedious and time consuming. 
Last but the least, the time allotted for students to undertake research work is not enough. We 
were given approximately three months to come out with this thesis report. Initially, our aim has 
been to go beyond the sample sizes of the different literatures we reviewed, but coupled with 
time constraint, we were unable to do so. We had to se tle on 29 countries. 
 
1.1.7 Outline 
This thesis report is divided into six main parts. Chapter one gives a general overview of the 
intended work encompassing background, research motivati n, limitations and research outline. 
Chapter two devotes attention to the various literatures in lieu to this research. Chapter three 
looks into how culture has been perceived and defined from different perspectives and 
dimensions. Our aim in doing this is to identify the various traits as used. We also aggregate and 
define the four main rationality indices in a detailed manner here. Chapter four deals with the 
methodology, specification of the model and data description employed. We move on to chapter 
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